
Susmvas. sruti-klrtti. 1027

(with ace.) ;
to wait upon, tend, serve : Intens.

dos'ruyate, soiramti, tfoiroti ; [cf. Gr. K\V-W,
K&.V-OI

(
=

s'rudhi), K\V-TU-S
(
=

.^ruia), K^f-os,

KKf-i-oj, K\t-o~fiai, K\f-tv-6-s, K\(I~TO-S, a-fcpo-a-

o/xa;, (perhaps also) nXaiw, ttXavatu, Ka\caj for

KXaptta : Lat. cltt-o, clu-e-o, cli-ens, in-clu-tu-s,

clamo, (probably also) aus-cul-to, laudo for

claus-do : Go'.h. hKu-ma, hrothcigs, (perhaps)

hausja for hlausja : Old Germ, hlu-t (
= ilmta

= Mod. Germ. Laut); hluti,'z sound;' hl&tian,
'

to sound ;' hliu-munt (
= Mod. Germ. Leumund),

hlio-tar ; hlo-s-en, hloson, klosian, losen,
' to

hear;' horin; hlamon : Old Sax. hlu$-t; hlam&n,
'
to sound :' Angl. Sax. hlud, klyd, hloican, hlyn,

hlyrian (?), hliosa, hlyst, hlystan : Eng. listen :

Slav, slu-ti, slov-o,
' a word ;' slava,

' fame :' Lith.

szlove, 'honour;' klau-s-au, 'I hear;' slowiju, 'I

praise, celebrate ;' perhaps klabu,
' to speak :' Russ.

slueajit,
'
I listen ;' slav-i-tj,

'
to celebrate ;' slow,

' a word, speech :' Hib. cluinim,
'
I hear ;' cluas,

' ear ;' clos,
'

hearing, report ;' cloisim, eltiisim,
'
I hear.

1

]

S'us'ruvas, an, usJii, at, one who has heard, &c.

Srim-at, an, ati, at, hearing, listening to, hearken-

ing.

I. s"rava, as, m. (for 2. rfrara see p. 1028, col. 2),

the ear ; the hypothenuse of a triangle.

S'ravaka, as, m. one who hears, a hearer.

1. dravana, ant, n. the act of hearing ; that which

is heard, i. e. S'ruti or the Veda, (iti jravandt, since

it is so said in the Veda, because of or according to

such a Vedic text) ; studying ; (according to the

Vedanta-sara) the determining by means of the six

Lin-gas the import of the whole Vedanta in regard
to the Real and only existing Being ; fame, glory ;

wealth ; (as, a/ft), m. n. the ear
; the hypothenuse

of a triangle ; (as, a), m. f., N. of one of the lunar

asterisms (placed either twenty-second or twenty-third
in the common list, and presided over by Vishnu,
whence it is represented by three footsteps contain-

ing three stars, a, /3, and 7 Aquite ; cf. tri-vikrama) ;

(as), m. a sort of disease, = s"rona ; (a), f. a species

of plant,
= mundirikd; (as, a, am), produced in

or under S'ravana. Sravana-datta, as, m., N. of

a preceptor. S'rarana-dv'itlas'i, f. a particular

Tithi or lunar day (when certain religious ceremonies

of great efficacy are observed ;
it is said to fall on

the twelfth of the light half of Bhadra, when that

month is connected with the asterism S'ravana
1

). SVa-

vana-patha, as, m. '

hearing-path,' the ear. SVa-

vana-parusha, as, 5, am, hard or cruel to the ear,

hard to be listened to.~S'ravana-pali, is, f. the

tip of the ear. S'ravatia-ri/lhi, is, m. a method or

rule of hearing or studying. S'ravana-vidhi-ri<!ara,

as, m., N. of a treatise on the study of the Upani-
shads. S'ravana-vishaya-prdpin, reaching the

range of the ear. Sfravana-s'lrihiJta, f. a kind of

plant ( drdvani). S'ra vanddhikiirin (na-
adh), i, m. 'one who rules or influences the ears

(of others),' a speaker, addresser. S'ravanendriya

(na-in), am, n. the organ of hearing, the ear.

"Sraeanotpala (na-uf), am, n. 'ear-lotus,' a

lotus fastened in the ear (as an ornament). S'ra-

vanodara (na-ud), am, n. the hollow of the

outer ear.

S'ravanatya, as, m. a proper N.

Sfravunikil-vrata, am, n. epithet of a particular

religious observance.

Sravaniya, as, a, am, to be heard, &c. ; to be

celebrated, praiseworthy.

Sravayat, an, anil, at, Ved. making famous or

celebrated, celebrating.

ffravai, as, n. the ear ; fame, renown, glory [cf.

Gr. K\i os] ; wealth ; a hyir.n, eulogy ; anything

deserving praise, a praiseworthy action, (in the latter

senses chiefly Ved.) ; food, (Say.
= anna.)

1. dravasya, as, d, am, Ved. worthy of praise,

praiseworthy, to be celebrated, (Say.
= dravanjya) ;

(am), n. anything praiseworthy, fame, glory, renown.

2. tfravasya, Nom. P. dravasyati, &c., to desire

fame or glory ; to desire a sacrifice or oblation.

Sravaeya, f., Ved. desire of fame or glory ; desire

of food.

Sravasyu, us, ns, a, Ved. desirous of fame or

that which deserves praise, eager for glory, desiring
wealth or treasures ; desirous of food or of an obla-

tion.

Srai'dpya, as, m. an animal fit for sacrifice, sacri-

ficial animal.

S'ravdyya, as, a, am, Ved. to be praised, noto-

rious, well-known, (SSy.
= iravaniya) ; (as), m. an

animal fit for sacrifice ; [cf. s'ravdpya.']

S'ravishfha, as, a, am, most famous ; (a), f., N.
of a lunar asterism (placed twenty-fourth in the com-
mon list ; it is also called Dhanishtha, q. v., and

corresponds to the four principal stars in the head of

the Dolphin) ; (as, a, am), produced in or under

S'ravishtha. S'ravishtha-ja, as, a, am, born under

S'ravishtha ; (as), m. the planet Mercury.

Sravishtkaka, as, m., N. of a Muni, (see ira-

vishtha.)

S'ravya, as, a, am, to be heard, worthy of being
listened to.

i. irava, as, m. hearing, listening.

S'ravaka, , ikd, am, hearing, a hearer; (as),

m. a pupil, disciple ; a particular class of Buddhist

saints or ascetics, (properly one who by adhering to

the teaching of the Buddha and practising the four

great truths becomes eventually qualified to be ranked

as an Arhat and to be addressed as Ayush-mat ;

eighty of the disciples of the great Buddha are called

MahS-sr5vakas or Great SVavakas) ; a Bauddha or

Buddhist votary (in general) ; a heretic ; a crow.

Sfmvaka-i-rata, N. of a Jaina treatise.

S'ravana, ae, t, am, relating to the ear or hearing,
audible

; belonging to or produced under the asterism

S'ravana ; (as), m. the month S'ravana (July-August) ;

a heretic, impostor [cf. dravaka] ; N. of a Muni ;

(am), n. the act of causing to be heard ; knowledge
derived from hearing; (a), f. a kind of plant (com-

monly called KatukT) ; (i), f. the day of full moon
in the month SrSvana ; N. of one of the domestic

sacrifices; a species of plant (
= 6Az&s/m). SVa-

I'ana-krislinu-daturthi, f. the fourth day in the

dark half of the month S'ravana. Srdvana-dva-
das"i, f. the twelfth day of S'ravana. S'ravanadva-

das'i-vrata, am, n. a religious observance on the

above day. Srarana-vidhi, is, m., N. of a Pari-

sishta of the Sama-veda. S'ravana-ilulda-Murihi,
f. the fourth day in the light half of the month
S'ravana. Sfrdvana-s'iikla-ttitiyd, the third day in

the light half of the month S'ravana.

S'ra oanil;a, as, i, am, relating to or produced in

the month S'rSvana ; (an), m. the month SrSvana.

Srdvaniya, as, a, am, to be caused to be heard,

to be declared or pronounced.

Sravayat, an, anti, at, causing to be heard,

making famous, conferring honour. S'rdvayat-

pati, is, is, i, Ved. causing the mighty to hear, i. e.

gaining the ear of the mighty gods ; (SSy.) conferring
honour on fathers, making ancestors celebrated.

S'rdrayitavya, as, a, am, to be made to be heard,

to be declared or made known.

S'rdvayitvd, ind. having caused to hear, having
made to be heard.

SravasJilhiya, as, a, am, relating or belonging
to the asterism S'ravana or (according to some) to

S'ravishtha, produced in or under this asterism.

Srdvita, as, ii, am, caused to be heard, spoken,

told, related, narrated, read.

S'rdrin, i, inl, i, hearing, a hearer.

S'ravya, as, a, am, to be caused to be heard, to

be told or related or read ; to be heard.

S'ruta, as, d, am, heard, listened to
; reported,

heard of; ascertained, understood ; called ; (as), m.,

N. of an enemy of Indra (Ved.) ; of a son of Dharma ;

of a son of Bhagiratha ; of a son of Upagu ; of a

son of Krishna; (am), n. the object of hearing;
that which was hesrd from the beginning, the Veda,

revelation, sacred knowledge, holy writ, &c. S'nita-

j-ishi, is, is, i, Ved. one by whom the Rishis have

been heard, (S5y.
= tfrufci rlehayo yctui; cf. 4ru-

tarshi.) Sruta-ltalisTia, as, m., N. of a Vedic

Rishi (author of the hymn Rig-veda VIII. 8 1).

Sruta-karman, a, m., N. of a son of Saha-deva.

Sruta-kirtti, is, f.
'

Veda-renown,' fame of divine

science ; (is, is, i), having renowned fame, cele-

brated, famous ; (is), m. epithet of various persons ;

a divine sage ; a generous man, benefactor, donor ;

(is), f. a river; N. of the wife of Satru-ghna; of
other women. S'riita-levalin, inas, m. pi. epithet
of a class of Jaina Arhats (of whom six are enume-

rated). Srutan-jaya, as, m., N. of a king. Srit-

ta-deva, {., N. of a daughter of S'ura and wife of

Vriddha-sarman. S'ruta-devi, (.
'

goddess of learn-

ing,' epithet of Sarasvatl. Sruta-dhara, as, d,

am, recollecting or remembering what has been

heard, having or observing the Vedas ; (as), m., N.
of a poet; (as), m. pi., N. of a people (inhabiting
a division of Plaksha-dvtpa). Sfruta-praTcasa, as,

a, am, renowned for knowledge of the Vedas.

S'ruta-tandhit, us, m., N. of the author of

several hymns in the Rig-veda. S'ruta-bodha, as,

m., N. of a treatise on the most common Sanskrit

metres by a certain K3lid3sa. Srutarshi (ta-
ris/ii), is, m. a kind of secondary Rishi, one by
whom the Vedic Rishis have been heard ; the son of

a Rishi ; a Rishi of a particular order (as the author

of the Su-sruta). i. s"ruta-vat, an, ati, at, one

who has heard, hearing. 2. truta-vat, an, ati, at,

possessing or knowing the Veda, instructed in sacred

learning, pious; (an), m., N. of a king. ffruta-

vid, t, m. '

knowing sacred revelation,' N. of an

Atreya (author of the hymn Rig-veda V. 62).

S'ruta-fila, as, m. a proper N. S'ruta-.'Sraras,

as, m., N. of a king; (as), f., N. of a daughter of

S'flra. S'rutas'ravo-'nuja (vas-an), as, m.
' bom

after S'ruta-sravas,' the planet Saturn (said to be one
of the sons of Surya). Sfruta-inni, f. a kind of

plant (
=

drai-anti)."S'ruta-sena, as, m., N. of a

son of Parlkshit. S'ruta-soma, as, m., N. of a

son of Bhlma. Srutdddna (ta-dd), am, n.
'

Veda-acceptation,' citing the Vedas. Srutddhya-
yana-sampanna (ta-adh), as, d, am, well read

in sacred science, conversant with the Vedas. S'ru-

tdnmta (ta-an), as, d, am, acquainted with or

conforming to the Vedas. S'rutd-magha, as, a,

am, Ved. having renowned treasures. Srutayu or

drutdyus (ta-ay), ns, m., N. of a king of the

solar race descended from Ku5a, son of Rama ; of a

son of PurD-ravas; of another king. S'rutartha

(ta-ar), as, m. '
heard-matter,' any matter ascer-

tained by hearing, a fact verbally or orally communi-
cated.

Smtarya, as, m., Ved., N. of a man (protected

by the Asvins).

S'rutarvan, a, m. a proper N.

S'ruti, is, f. 'audition,' hearing; an ear; anything

heard, sound, oral account, report, rumour, intelli-

gence, news ; that which was heard or revealed from

the beginning, revelation, the Veda
(i. e. sound

eternally heard and so differing from smriti or what

is only remembered and handed down by human
authors, see Manu II. 10; properly applied to works

considered to have been revealed by a deity, and

therefore only to the Mantra and Brahmana portion

of the Vedas, but often applied also to the Upanishads
and other Vedic works) ; any Vedic or sacred text,

(iti Crutch, according to or because of such a inAi
or Vedic text) ;

the hearing of a sound, a sound ;

the diagonal of a tetragon or hypothenuse of a

triangle; (in music) a particular division of the

octave, a quarter tone or interval, (twenty-two of

these are enumerated, four constituting a major tone,

three a minor, and two a semitone ; they are said

to be personified as nymphs) ; the constellation S'ra-

vana. - S'ruti-kafa, as, m. penance, expiation; a

snake ; (according to Sabda-k.) = prdtidalloha.

S'ruti-katu, us, us, u, harsh to the ear, unme-

lodious; (us), m. a harsh or unmelodious sound,

cacophony (a fault in rhetoric). S'ruti-kathita, as,

d, am, mentioned in the Veda, taught or prescribed

by the Vedas. Sfruti-lcirtti, is, f., N. of a work.


